
 

 

NEWSLETTER July 2023 
MAYOR’S MESSAGE 

CITY CONTACTS 

City Offices: 435-752-1310.  2076 N 1200 E. Mon-Fri 8am-5pm 

North Park Police: 435-753-7600.  575 E 2500 N 

Fire Dept-Station 120: 435-716-9527.  2005 N 1200 E 

North Logan Library: 435-755-7169.  475 E 2500 N 

Recreation Dept: 435-760-1644.  220 E 2850 N 

Animal Control: 435-753-7555 

North Park Court: 435-563-6923.  113 E Center, Hyde Park 

Holiday hours visit www.northlogancity.org (Upcoming Events) 

GARBAGE PICK UP   Cans need to be out by 6 a.m. 

North Logan City - Thursdays 
Green Canyon Area - Wednesdays (East of 1600 E & South 
of 1900 N) 
 

BLUE RECYCLE PICK UP   Cans need to be out by 6 a.m. 

City Areas - 6
th
 and 20

th
 

Green Canyon - 5
th
 and 19

th 

NORTH PARK POLICE 

As we celebrate Independence Day and Pioneer Day, our 
thoughts turn toward the men and women who founded our  
country and established our valley.  Their grit and bravery inspire 
us to work toward a better society, one that ensures that our  
communities remain safe, prosperous, peaceful and free.  We live 
in a wonderful, safe community, where we’re lucky to know many 
of our neighbors.  The bedrock of our community is civility and 
unity.  May we, as James said, be “swift to hear, slow to speak, 
slow to wrath.” 
 

John F. Kennedy said “So let us begin anew -- remembering on 
both sides that civility is not a sign of weakness, and sincerity is 
always subject to proof.  Let us never negotiate out of fear, but let 
us never fear to negotiate.  Let both sides explore what problems 
unite us instead of belaboring those problems which divide us." 
 

As we celebrate our country and the pioneers who settled our  
valley, let us come together as a community to honor those  
founders.  Let's pledge to foster peace in our community and to 
remember those who fought to preserve our freedoms.  May we 
seek understanding, civility, and unity as we interact with our  
community members and fulfill our own civic responsibilities by 
serving in our community.  Together we can preserve peace by  
being slow to anger, and emulating the selflessness of our  
forebears by lifting where we stand. 

-Mayor Lyndsay Peterson 

The City Council will only be meeting once in July, on  
Wednesday, July 12th at 6:30 p.m. at the North Logan Library.  
In July, the City Council will hold a public hearing to solicit feedback 
regarding a potential COG application to help fund improvements to 
600E (2200N to 2500N).  The City Council will also be considering 
updates to the Transportation Master Plan, along with a discussion 
regarding tiered water rates specific to areas of the city that have 
secondary irrigation water. 
 

The Planning Commission will only be meeting once in July,   
on Thursday, July 13th at 6:30 p.m. at the North Logan Library. 
The Planning Commission tentatively plans to hold discussions on  

the following topics: Potential review and recommendation of the 
Preliminary Plat and Development Plan associated with the  

proposed Linden Lane Subdivision (~3100N 1200E); Review and 
recommendation of an application for an amendment to the North 
Cache Business Park Subdivision on 2500 North (adjusting lot lines 

and setback requirements); Review and recommendation  
regarding a proposed Development Plan for a mixed-use  
commercial project located at approximately 2200N 100E in the 

City Center Commercial (CCC) zone; Work session discussion 
regarding a city-initiated zoning text amendment to incorporate  
residential landscaping requirements for new development.  
These proposed amendments, if adopted, would allow the city to 
participate in the Utah Landscape Conversion Incentive Program;  

Discussion regarding specific requirements for on-site waste  
water systems (septic) for new dwellings that may not be able to  
tie into existing sewer infrastructure.  Additional items may be  
discussed in July, depending on applications received throughout 
the month. 

ELECTION INFORMATION 

GOVERNMENT MEETINGS (Agendas: pmn.utah.gov) 
NORTH LOGAN CITY 

 

2023 MUNICIPAL PRIMARY ELECTION CANDIDATES 
 

The 2023 Primary Election has been rescheduled by the 
Governor’s Office to:  Tuesday, September 5, 2023 

 

The Primary Election will be held to eliminate two City Council 
candidates (thereby reducing City Council candidates to 6 for the 
General Election ballot). 
 

CITY COUNCIL (3 seats, 4-Year Term each) 

BUZZY MULLAHKHEL 

MARK HANCEY 

JENNY R. WHITELEY 

KENNETH REESE 

BRAD CROOKSTON 

ROGER T. ANDERSON 

ANNE BIGELOW 

MATTHEW BROG 
 

The North Logan Primary Election and General Election will be 
primarily VOTE-BY-MAIL, administered by the Cache County 
Clerk’s Office. 

 

ARE YOU GETTING OUR INFO? 
North Logan City has a mass communication system for emergency 
situations.  This system is also used for construction updates and 
recreation announcements.  If you are not receiving these 
notifications, please contact our office at 435-752-1310 ext. 10, or 
email us at receptionist@northlogancity.org 

Over the last several weeks, the police department has fielded 
several concerns from the community regarding speeding motorists 
on streets in the city.  The following streets seem to be where the 
majority of complaints come from: 1800 North from 1600 East to 
Main Street, northbound and southbound traffic along 1600 East, 
and eastbound and, westbound traffic along 3100 North.  As a 
response, NPPD officers have been more visible in these areas  
and in some instances, have pulled motorists over for traveling over 
double the speed limit (52 mph in a 25-mph zone).  We can all do 
our part to help keep our streets safe by simply slowing down.  
Traveling at a lower speed can mean the difference between 
colliding with a sudden obstacle in your path (child, bike, ball, 
animal, tree branch, etc.) or stopping in time and avoiding an 
accident. 
 

The North Park Police Department is hosting the National Night Out 
event on Tuesday, August 1, 2023, at Elk Ridge Park from 6:00 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m.  There will be booths, activities, and fun events for the 
kids.  Please come and enjoy an evening with our officers!  We 
appreciate the community’s support and welcome any questions or 
concerns.  Feel free to reach out to our office at 435-753-7600 or 
use our Contact Form at www.northparkpolice.org 
 

-Kent Goodrich-Chief of Police  

-Scott Bennett, City Recorder 

http://www.northlogancity.org
https://www.utah.gov/pmn/
mailto:receptionist@northlogancity.org
http://www.northparkpolice.org


 

Newsletter Editor:  marie@northlogancity.org 
Please note that you can also find our  
newsletter online at: http://northlogancity.org/

Triple Threat Fitness M/W/F:  Join Lou's  
Triple Threat Aerobic classes!  It includes 
10-12 classes a month, with a variety of  
exercises, including HIIT, Tabata, Yoga,  
Pilates, HIGH Fitness and more.  Classes  
are offered Mondays, Wednesdays and  
Fridays.  Cost is $9 per month. 
 

Kids are welcome to come and run around,  
but babysitting is NOT provided.  Located at 
the indoor Hansen Family Sports Complex 
(HSC) at 220 E 2850 N (behind Eccles Ice 
Center).  Come and try it out! 
 

To register and see the schedule go to:  
northloganrec.org 
 

For the following programs noted with 
** Please go online for more details and 
to register at northloganrec.org 
 

Summer Pickleball Registration (Youth)**: 
Registration is open!!  There are different  
age groups, from ages 6-16.  Pickleball is a 
two-week program and it runs Monday thru 
Thursday.  Children will learn the basics of 
pickleball and play fun games.  The last  
session will start on July 10th.  Please  
register at northloganrec.org 
 

Pickleball (Adults and Seniors)**:  We  
are excited to get leagues going on our  
new courts!  We will be starting summer 
pickleball programs for adults and senior 
citizens this summer.  Please watch the 
website and email notifications for more info. 
 

STEM Camp**:  Learn more about 
engineering, math, and science through  
hands-on learning.  Children will experiment 
with things such as levitating cars, making 
solar ovens, making robotic hands, etc. 
There are two remaining camps (of 4 total) 
through July where they will be learning  
different things each time.  Remaining camps 
will be: July 10th-14th, and July 17th-20th.  Pick 
one or both of them!  Each hour is a different 
grade so that the activity is tailored for that 
age group.  Registration is open.  For grades 
Kindergarten through 5th.  These camps are 
being taught by certified teachers. 
 

Summer Tennis Registration**:   
Registration is open!!  There are different 
age groups, from ages 6-16.  Tennis is a  
two-week program and it runs Monday 
through Thursday.  Children will learn the 
basics of tennis and play fun games.  The 
last session will start July 10th.  Please  
register at:  northloganrec.org 
 

Fall Soccer**:  Registration is now open. 
Games will be during the month of August.  
Kids of all skill levels will have a great time 
playing in this recreation league.  The  
program focuses on the basics of the sport, 
working with a team, and, on having fun! 
 

Flag Football (Ages 3 yrs. to 9th grade)**: 
Registration is open and will close on August 
21st. Come and have fun playing flag football!  
This is a great way to teach your child the 
game of football in a positive environment.  
Games start in September after fall soccer.  
Every child gets a ball and a shirt.  Leagues 
for ages 3-15. 

PARKS & RECREATION PARKS & RECREATION - Cont’d 

100 MILER CLUB:  Tracking sheets are 
available for download online at  
northloganrec.org.  They are due by October 
1st and can be turned in to the city office.  
Get out there and start walking!  
 

Pioneer Day:  Mark your calendar!!   
Pioneer day will be on Monday, July 24th! 
This will be a fun-filled 
day starting with a Fun 
Run, Parade, and BBQ; 
and ends with a movie 
in the park and an 
amazing fireworks show sponsored by 
Thomson Family Orthodontics. 
 

Please see the enclosed flyer which will  
give you detailed information for all of the 
day’s activities the entire family can enjoy! 
 

“The Widow’s Lazy Daughter”:  Come  
and enjoy a funny musical treat for the 
whole family!  This musical is based on  
an Irish fairytale.  Show times are Saturday, 
July 22nd at 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m., and 
Monday, July 24th at 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.  
You can pick up FREE tickets at the  
following locations: North Logan Library (475 
E 2500 N), North Logan City Offices (2076 N 
1200 E), Hansen Sports Complex (220 E 
2850 N ), or at the door.  Performances will 
be at Church Cultural Hall, located at 1105 E 
2100 N, North Logan. 
 

Pioneer Day Vendors/Parade Entries:   
Sign up online at northloganrec.org 

Entries are free for the parade and there is 
no cost to vendors! 
 

Mother of the Year Award Nomination:  
Do you know a mother who has just been 
incredible this year?  Have they been  
juggling a lot of different roles?  Are they 
able to show each of their kids that they  
care infinitely about them?  We want to 
know about all these great mothers in  
North Logan, and one will be honored on 
Pioneer Day (she must be a resident of 
North Logan).  Go to northloganrec.org to  
fill out a form and make your nomination, no 
later than July 10th! 
 

Please note that unfortunately, 
the North Logan Burnout will 

not be taking place this year. 

 
For all of the Parks and Recreation 
Programs, either go to their website at  
northloganrec.org or use your phone to 
scan the QR code to the below, to be  
taken directly to their website! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NORTH LOGAN LIBRARY 

July Library Events 
 

www.northloganlibrary.org/events 
 

Summer Reading began on Thursday, June 
1st.  Track your reading and win prizes by 
using the Reader Zone app.  Last day to turn 
in your tickets for the grand prize drawing is 
Saturday, July 29th by 5:00 p.m.  We will  
announce winners at our Closing Social  
Water Party on Friday, August 4th. 
 

Story Time is every Tues. & Fri. at 10:10 a.m. 
for Toddlers, and 11:00 a.m. for all ages. 
 

Kids’ Craft Mon., July 10th at 2:30 p.m.  Ages 
5-11. Space is limited. Sign-ups are required. 
 

Bingo is Monday, July 10th at 10:30 a.m.  
Ages 18 and older. 
 

Scales and Tails is on Wednesday, July 12th 
at 10:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.  The first show is 
a bird show, and the second show is a large 
reptile show. You are welcome to sign-up for 
both shows! 
 

Adult Morning Book Club is Thursday, July 
13th at 9:00 a.m.  One time sign-up required. 
 

Lego Club is Thursday, July 20th at 4:30 p.m.  
Ages 5 and older. 
 

Stem Club is Tuesday, July 25th at 4:30 p.m.  
Ages 8-11.  Sign-ups are required. 
 

Teen Activity is Thursday, July 27th at 2:00 
p.m.  Ages 12-17.  Sign-ups are required. 
 

Closing Social-Water Games & Foam  
Party Fri., August 4th, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.  
Thank you for all of your hard work reading!  
Grand prize winners will be announced. 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  If your child is under 
the age of 8, an adult will need to stay 
to supervise the child at the individual 
programs.  Thank you for your support! 
 

You can sign up for any of our events 
by going to the following link: 
 

www.northloganlibrary.org/events 
 

OR 
 

NORTH LOGAN YOUTH COUNCIL 

We had a terrific end-of-year with the North 
Logan Youth Council.  We were able to help 
with preparations for the NL Library Summer 
Reading Kick-off event, and then we were 
able to be a part of serving the night of the 
event.  We made hundreds of snow cones! 
We are so grateful for the many hands that 
made this fun night possible!  We really  
appreciate the youth who served on  
leadership this year and on the council.  They 
are an amazing group!  We are accepting new 
applications for the upcoming school year.  It 
is for students in North Logan who will be in 
grades 9-12.  We would love to have you join 
us!  Email is NLYouthCouncil@gmail.com for 
more information or an application.  Happy 
Summer! 
 

-NLYC Advisors (Joy Bouck, Camille Bell, 
Kathleen Nash, and Ann Reese) 

mailto:marie@nothlogancity.org
http://northlogancity.org/newsletter/
http://northloganrec.org/
http://northloganrec.org/
http://northloganrec.org/
http://northloganrec.org/
http://northloganrec.org/
http://northloganrec.org/
http://northloganrec.org/
http://northloganrec.org/
http://www.northloganlibrary.org/events
http://www.northloganlibrary.org/events
mailto:NLYouthCouncil@gmail.com


 

Newsletter Editor:  marie@northlogancity.org 
Please note that you can also find our  
newsletter online at: http://northlogancity.org/

NEW BUSINESSES IN NORTH LOGAN FAQs 

Have you  
ever passed 
by the large 
brown brick 
building, with 
the green roof, located  
near the 100 East (1800 N) roundabout in 
North Logan, and wondered what that  
business does?  The business’ name is 
Central Valley Machine; a company whose 
founders are Jerry and Audre Wursten.   
In 1976, they started the business in a  
storage unit as a one-man machine 
shop.  The company has continuously 
grown since then into a large precision  
machining and fabrication shop. 
 

CVM currently has over 140 talented  
employees whose expertise, skills and  
industry experience enable them to  
service many different customers.  Using 
CNC machines, they get to manufacture 
parts that are used on land, sea, and 
space.  Projects like, SLS-Artemis rocket 
motors that will send astronauts to the 
moon and later to Mars.  They also  
machine items used to make the trident 
missile, satellite launch vehicles, strategic 
ballistic missiles, military and commercial 
aircraft, medical devices, amusement rides, 
and firearms.  Many of these parts are  
critical to our national defense. 

NLC - BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 

SENIOR LUNCHEON 

The July Senior luncheon will be on Mon., 
July 3rd at 11:00 a.m.  The luncheon takes 
place at Chuck-A-Rama, 138 S. Main 
Street, Logan. The cost is $5 per person 
and is only for CURRENT North Logan 
residents who are 60 years old or older.  
NO NEED TO RSVP! 
 

The August Senior Luncheon will take 
place on Monday, August 7

th
 at 11:00 a.m. 

 

DON’T FORGET to bring your North Logan 
Library card, or to get one before your next 
time attending the luncheon, so you’ll have 
it available to show your required North 
Logan residency to the Chuck-A-Rama 
cashier!  See you there! 
 

Also, please watch the North Logan  
Recreation website for info regarding senior 
citizen programs at northloganrec.org 

DUP - RALPH SMITH CAMP 

The DUP Ralph Smith Camp is continuing to 
look for any family histories or information 
about the Green Canyon Rock Quarry.  This 
rock quarry was used for the Logan Temple 
and Tabernacle.  We would like to erect a 
DUP marker at the rock quarry to honor the 
pioneers who worked there.  Please call or 
text Nancy Potter at (435) 232-5599. 
 

Daughters of Utah Pioneers meet monthly.  
Text Nancy at (435) 232-5599 for more info 
on time and location. 

NORTH LOGAN CITIZEN SPOTLIGHT 

WALLACE KOHLER 

How can I be more informed about what’s 
going on in North Logan City?  A few ideas: 
 

1. Request to get the monthly North Logan 
City newsletter via email by emailing 
mary@northlogancity.org; 

2. Email mary@northlogancity.org to ask 
to be on the city’s text alert list; 

3. Follow North Logan City on Facebook, 
or @northlogancity on Instagram;  

4. Follow me @lyndsaylpeterson and 
@emily.oncouncil on Instagram, or 
Mayor Lyndsay Peterson and Emily 
Schmidt for North Logan City Council 
on Facebook.  

 

We answer questions and do deep dives on 
issues affecting our residents. 

Wallace Kohler 
was born and 
raised in North 
Logan.  In fact, 
he grew up in 
the same home 
where his 
mother was 

born.  He married his wife, Pat, in 1967 and 
they currently have 18 grandkids (nine girls 
and nine boys) and two great-grandsons.  
They have a love of USU basketball, and 
have been season ticket holders for 56 
years! 
 

He says his favorite memory of North 
Logan is playing baseball as an adult on 
the Cache Valley League in the 1960s.  He 
ran a self-employed Dutch-oven business 
for a number of years, while being the 
Assistant Director of Research Farms for 
Utah State University. 
 

Wallace has served North Logan in 
countless ways.  He was on the North 
Logan City Council in the 1970s, where he 
helped to install the sewer system for the 
city, and aided in developing Elk Ridge 
Park, where he also assisted in putting in 
the first baseball diamond and restrooms.  
He continues to serve the town he loves by 
actively serving on their emergency 
communications team. 
 

Thank you to Wallace and Pat for being 
such great citizens of North Logan! 

Below are some questions residents have 
asked about various, current issues in our 
City, answered by Mayor Peterson: 
 

Why does North Logan still have water 
restrictions after we had such a snowy 
winter?  North Logan relies exclusively on 
groundwater to meet our city’s culinary water 
needs.  It takes two years for our aquifers to 
recharge so we’ll need multiple years of heavy 
snowfall/rainfall to recover completely from the 
extreme drought we experienced.  We also 
need to spread out the demand on our system 
on different times of days so the entire city 
isn’t needing water at the same time. 
 

Will we be eligible for the state’s landscape 
incentive program for our park strips, side 
yards, and front yards?  In order to qualify 
for the landscape incentives, the city has to 
adopt ordinances restricting landscaping for 
new construction in our city.  The City Council 
is reviewing these proposed ordinances and 
will be considering adopting them in future City 
Council meetings this summer.  Go to https://
utahwatersavers.com/ to find out more about 
the program.  Utah Water Savers is a great 
resource for water conservation programs, 
tools, and rebates.  Currently, North Logan 
residents are eligible for Smart Controller 
Rebates.  Smart controllers automatically 
adjust your watering schedules based on 
weather conditions and landscaping needs.  
Additionally, residents are eligible for Fixture 
Rebates.  More information can be found 
at https://utahwatersavers.com/NorthLogan 
 

Residential landscape rebates will also be 
available soon from Utah Water Savers.  
Commercial properties are eligible for the 
North Logan Flip-the-Strip program incentives.  
Residential landscape rebates will also be 
available soon from Utah Water Savers. 
 

How do I know if I’m using the right amount 
of water for my yard?  Below is a chart that 
will give you an idea of the approximate  
amount of watering you should be doing for 
your size of yard.  USU extension offers a 
program that will help you analyze how much 
water you should be using on specific parts of 
your landscape. Go to https://
extension.usu.edu/cwel to learn more. 

Why does North Logan continue to approve 
developments when existing citizens are 
on water restrictions?  North Logan hasn't 
approved new subdivisions that rely on 
culinary water for exterior use since 2007.  
While some entitled phases have been built 
out after that time, the developments the city 
has approved have all had secondary water 
sources available for exterior use.  At this time, 
if new applications come in without secondary 
water, their landscaping/water restrictions will 
be very stringent. 

 

FROM THE MAYOR 

Please welcome these new businesses to 
North Logan City!: 
 

 Access Scuba – Scuba Diving 
Certifications / Rentals / Sales 

 RT MedMobile – Durable Medical 
Equipment Sales 

 Huge Dreams – Short Term Rental / 
Airbnb / VRBO 

 Malaso Trucking – Truck Driver / Operator 

 My Mattress – Mattress/Furniture Sales 

 Nani Swimwear – Retail Swimwear Sales 

 Sweet Comfort – Short Term Rental / 
Airbnb 

 WA Heating and Cooling – HVAC 

Average Water Use - Per Lot, Per Month 
In the Summer Months (Exterior Watering) 

Lot Size Gallons 

0.65 - 1 Acre 68,000 

0.75-0.65 Acre 59,200 

0.5 Acre 46,500 

0.25-0.33 Acre 32,833 

mailto:marie@nothlogancity.org
http://northlogancity.org/newsletter/
http://northloganrec.org/
mailto:mary@northlogancity.org
mailto:mary@northlogancity.org
https://www.facebook.com/NorthLoganCity/
https://www.instagram.com/northlogancity/
https://www.instagram.com/lyndsaylpeterson/
https://www.instagram.com/emily.oncouncil/
https://www.facebook.com/lyndsaylovesnorthlogan
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100069578695413
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100069578695413
https://utahwatersavers.com/
https://utahwatersavers.com/
https://utahwatersavers.com/NorthLogan
https://extension.usu.edu/cwel
https://extension.usu.edu/cwel
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During the month of July, our streets  
department will be applying surface  
treatments to the following roads: 
 

•1600 East from Logan to Hyde Park 

•800 East from Logan to Hyde Park 

•1700 North from 1200 East to 1600 East 

•2200 North from 1200 East to 1400 East 

•1400 East from 2200 North to 2300 North 
 

Weather permitting, this will take place July 
10-14.  This surface treatment typically  
takes 2-3 hours to dry and NO traffic can  
be allowed on the road until the product has 
completely dried.  Cool weather can extend 
these drying times.  Road closures and  
detours are to be expected.  Our crews will 
also be conducting various maintenance  
work throughout the city, such as crack  
sealing, painting, asphalt patching, etc. 
Please watch for signs and cones shifting 
traffic lanes as this work takes place. 
 

We appreciate your patience and support  
as we improve the roads in our city! 

COMPLAINTS, CONCERNS, FEEDBACK? STREETS GARBAGE 

GREEN WASTE FEE:  North Logan is  
currently working with Logan City regarding 
the additional fee that was being charged for 
the Green Waste Dumpsters that used to be 
at Elk Ridge Park.  You should start seeing 
slight reductions in your garbage bill this 
month, as this service is no longer  
provided by Logan City. 
 

BROKEN GARBAGE CAN?:  Please check 
your refuse cans (garbage, recycling, green 
waste) and if they are broken or damaged, 
please call Logan City Environmental for a 
replacement can at 435-716-9755.   

WATER - SUMMER OUTLOOK 

North Logan’s Water Outlook for Summer 
 

This past winter has brought an abundance of snow to our mountains.  Snowpack is 
expected to exceed ~150% of the yearly average.  Despite the above-average snowfall 
and rain from this past winter, it will likely not be enough to alleviate our long-term 
drought conditions in North Logan.  Snow runoff generally takes about two years before  
it replenishes our underground aquifers, which is where we receive our culinary (city) 
water.  It is still important to remain cautious and calculated about how we use water in 
North Logan this summer. 

What to Expect: 
 

Water restrictions will remain in effect this summer.  Water restrictions help tremendously 
in enabling us to meet the growing demand for water during the summer months.  Water 
restrictions also help to promote water conservation by encouraging residents and 
businesses to be more mindful of their water usage.  By implementing a watering 
restriction schedule, North Logan can effectively cut water demand in half, ensuring that 
the daily summer water demand is met. 
 

North Logan has begun drilling and constructing our 7th well this past winter.  This new 
well is expected to expand our water production, and help to mitigate a portion of the 
growing demand of our city.  In addition, over the next year we will begin construction on 
more underground storage reservoirs, which will significantly aid in meeting the demands 
of culinary water. 
 

New developments in North Logan are now only permitted to utilize secondary (canal 
water) for exterior watering, or in areas where extremely strict water restrictions are 
implemented. 
 

When you must water, please abide by the address watering schedule below: 
 

July’s Water Restrictions: 
 

Homes utilizing culinary (city) water for lawn watering are required to abide by the  
3 days per week watering schedule as follows: 
 

ODD ADDRESSES: Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
 

EVEN ADDRESSES: Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 
 

No watering allowed on Sundays 
 

Properties that have access to culinary (city) water and secondary (canal) water for 
lawn watering are required to use secondary water ONLY.  Secondary water users will 
receive their schedule via their canal companies. 
 

Flip the Strip: 
 

As part of our water conservation strategy, North Logan will be implementing incentives 
to swap out the grass in your park strip and replace it with waterwise landscaping.  Water 
utility bill credits will be available for participants.  Please watch the city's website at 
northlogancity.org and social media for details in the coming months.  Initially, this will be 
for commercial only, with residential to follow later. 
 

2022 Consumer Confidence Report: 
 

We are committed to ensuring the cleanest and safest water available.  The Consumer 
Confidence Report for 2022 is now available.  It can be found at northlogancity.org/
consumer-confidence-report/ 

STORMWATER 

With the warm weather, we wanted to 
remind everyone of a few things: 
 

1. Canals are storm-ways too.  Please do 
not dump anything in the canals, to help 
keep water flowing through them.  

2. Dispose of waste in proper containers 
to help keep pollutants from entering 
our system.  Dirt and grass clippings 
count as pollutants! 

3. Contain all oils from any engine work in 
drip pans, and contain car wash water 
as much as possible. 

4. If you received a letter from the city 
about inspecting a pond, please do so 
and return the filled-out report to the 
city. 

 

Thank you for all you do to help keep our 
city clean! 

For updates on the City Offices and other city 
construction projects, please go to the link 
below for our city website for more info: 
 

http://northlogancity.org/construction-projects/ 

If you go to the city's website at northlogancity.org 
and click on the "I want to" tab, you will be 
given an option to "Report a Problem."  There 
are quick-forms for work orders for the 
following departments:  General Comment, 
Facilities, Parks, Streets, and Utilities.  These 
forms are a great opportunity to report a 
concern/work order for the City staff to fix! 

CONSTRUCTION UPDATES 

FIREWORKS - REGULATIONS 

Listed below are the regulations for 2023 
for the discharge of fireworks, for the  
following dates and areas: 
 

East Bench Area Restricted 

 The discharge of fireworks is restricted in 
the area east of 1200 East, from the      
northern city boundary to the southern city 
boundary.   

 

What is Allowed: 

 Class “C” fireworks may be discharged    
between the hours of 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 
p.m., July 2 - July 5 (hours are extended to 
midnight on July 4); and July 22 - July 25 
(hours are extended to midnight on July 
24). 

 Class “C” fireworks are legally sold from 
June 24-July 25.  

 

We hope you all have safe and happy July! 
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